Meeting Agenda

I. Approval of minutes, September 16, 2015, meeting
   Rusty Monhollon

II. NTEP Update
    Rusty Monhollon
    1. Ignite
       Paul Katnik
    2. Goals
       All Members

III. Possible areas of future focus
     All Members
     1. Recruitment Strategies
        a. Attracting high quality, diverse candidates
        b. Target high school students
     2. Remediation
        a. K-12 role
     3. Teacher Shortage
        a. Enrollment in educator preparation programs
        b. Targeting content and geographic areas
     4. Educator Preparation – District Partnerships
        a. Working more closely together

IV. Future meetings
    All Members
    1. Set dates for future meetings

V. For the good of the order
   All Members